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thin country »re mh had, or ball bh bad 
m their own newspapers represent 
them, then it la no credit to a man to be 
ao ounted a politician. 8 >me time ago 
a fellow wm arrested in France for hav
ing committed several crimen, and 
whilst be pleaded guilty to the various 
counts of the indictment, he added, as

“ but

and word, and act of my life. I believe 
in that responsibility before God. 1 be
lieve that these thoughts, and words, 
and acts shall be my blessedness or toy 
damnation for eternity." Th» se sre 
the first principles of the Christian 
man. Give me a man that binds up 
eternity with his thoughts, and bis 
words, sud his acts of to day. I warrant 
you he will be very careful how he 
thinks, bow he speaks, and how he acts.
I will trust that man, because he does 
not love honesty for the sake of man, 
hut for the love of his own soul ; not 
for the love of the world, but for the 
love of God. Stand forth, O Christian 
man, and tell us what are thy principles 
in thy domestic relations, which, as 
father and husband, thou hast assumed. 
He comes forth and says : “1 believe, 
and I believe it on the peril of my 
eternal salvation, that 1 must be as true 
in my thought and in my act to the 
woman whom I made my wife, as you, 
a priest, are to the altar of Jesus Christ.
I believe that, as long as the Angel of 
Death comes not between me and that 
woman, she is to be queen tf my heart, 
the mother and mistress in my house
hold ; and that no power, save the hand 
of God, can separate us, or break the 
tie that binds us.” Well said 1 thou 
faithful Christian man. Well said 1 
Tell us about thy relations to thy chil
dren. The Christian man answers and 
nays : *"1 believe and 1 know that if 
one of these children rises up in judg
ment against me, and criea out neglect 
and bad education and bad example 
against me, that alone will weigh me 
down and cast me into bell forever.” 
Well said, O Christian father l 
are the man of the day, ao far. With 
you the domestic hearth and circle will 
remain holy. When your shadow, after 
your day’s labor, falls across your 
bumble threshold, it is the shadow of a 
man loving the G, d of all fidelity, and 
of all sanctity, in bis soul. What are 
your relations to your friends, O Chris
tian man ? He answers : “I love my 
friend in Jesus Christ.

this Church. Whenever I meet an there, for they are Inseparable from the 
honest, truthful man, I never stop to In- man ol the day. Sometimes, in some 
quite If he is a Catholic or Protestant ; fearful example, he comes out before us 
1 am always ready to do him honor, as In all his terrible deformity. The world 
the noblest work of God. But this I do is astonished—the world is frightened 
say—all this is, in reality, represented for a moment ; but men who understand 
in the Catholic Church. And 1 further all these things better than you or 1 
assert that the Cathy I to Church aloue come to us, and aay, “ Oh I this is what
has the p*»wer to preserve in man the is going on; this is the order of the an extenuating circumstance, 
consciousness that God has created him. day.” There is no vestige of purity, no thank God 1 am no Jesuit.” This man 
And, now having laid down my opening vestige of fidelity. Mind and imagina- had been reading the French infidel 
remarks, let us look at the man of the tlou corrupted ; the very Utah rotting, newspapers, and he thought a priest
day, and see what he is. defiled by excess of unmentionable sin. something worse than himself. Bad

Many ot ytu have the ambition to be- And if children are born to the wicked as he wav, be thought it was 
come men of the day. It is a pleasant and faithless adulterer, the time comes only due to his character to say 
thing to be pointed at and spoken of as when the State assumes that which ] that he was no Jesuit. 11 in the lowest 
a man of the day. “ There is a man who neither God nor man intended it should depths there s a lower still, and this
has made his mark.” There is a man ol assume—namely, the office of instructor; criminal imagined that ke had not
whom every one speaks well ; the in- when the State comes and says, “ 1 will reached the lowest and worst depth of 
teiligent man, the sucoeasiul man, the take the children ; 1 Will teach them crime aa long as he could say that he 
man who is able to propound the law by everything excepting God ; I will bring was no Jesuit. If a man were arraigned 
expressing his opinion—able to sway the them up clever men, but iufldels, with- for any conceivable crime in this ooun* 
markets ; the man whose name is bias- out the knowledge of God.” Then the try, he might urge, as an extenuating 
oned everywhere. You all admire this man of the day turns round to the State, circumstance. 44 Tis true; I did it ; but 
man. But let us examine him in detail and says, Take the labor off our hands; I am no politician 1” Thank God, there 
—for he is made for mere show, a mere these children are incumbrances ; we are many and honorable exceptions. If 
simulacrum of a man. Let us pick him don’t want to educate them ; you aay there were not many honorable eicep 
in pieces, and aee what is in this man of you will.” But the Church comes in, tlons what would become of society ? 
the day—whether he will satisfy God or like a true mother—like the mother ot Why, society itself would come to a 
man—see whether he will come up to the the days of Solomon ; and with heart- stand-still. But there are honest and 
wants of society or not. Man, I suppose breaking accent says to the father, independent men, and no word of mine 
you will admit, was created by Almighty ‘* Give me the child, for it was to me can be regarded as, in the slightest de- 
God for certain fixed, specific purposes that Christ said, * Go and teach ; go gree, reflfCting on any man, or class <>f 
and duties. Surely, the God ol wisdom, and educate.’ ” But the lather turns men. True, I know no one—I speak 
of infinite love—a God of infinite knowl- away. He will not trust his child to simply as a stranger coming amongst 
edge and freedom, never communicated that instructor who will bring up this you, and from simply reading the ac- 
to an intelligent human being power and child as a rebuke to him lu his old age, counts that your daily papers give, 
knowledge like his own, without having for his wickedness,by its own virtue and Now, I ask you, if the man of the age, 

high, grand, magnificent, and God- goodness. The spirit of our age not or the day, be soch—(and I do not 
like purpose in view. A certain pur- only tolerates this, but actually assists think that I have overdrawn the picture; 
poae must have guided Him. Certain all this. This man may tell his wile nay more—1 am convinced that in the 
duties must have attached to the glori- that she is not the undisturbed mis- words I have used you have recognized 
oua privileges that are thus imprinted tress of her house. He may come in the truth—perhaps something less than 
in man’s soul as the image cf God. And with a writing of “ divorce ” in bis the whole truth—of “the man of the 
hence, my friends, there aro the duties band, and turn his wife out of doors, day” in his social, political, and domes-

Yes ; when her beauty and accomplisn- tic relations)—I ask you—not as a Cath- 
menfcs aie not up to the fastidious taste olio priest at all, but as a man — as a 
of this man of the day, he may call in man not without some amount of intelli- 
the State to make a decieeof “divorce,'’ g*nce—as one speaking to his fellow- 
and depose the mutber of his children, men as intellectual men—can this thing 
6be queen of his heart. go on? Should this tbiug go on ? Are

Le; us now pass from the domestic to you in society prepared to accept that f , - __ , „
tb* sojial circle. He ia surrounded by roan as a true man of the day Î when 1 speak of my friend, or my fellow-
hl. friend, and hu social influence. He Are you prepared to multiply him every word l utter goes furth into
has a duty, to lay at least one stone in as a model man? Are you prepartd to eternity, there to be registered for or 
the building up of that society of which aay : “We are aatufled ; he comes up against me, as true or false. I believe 
the Almighty created him a member, to onr requirements ?" Or, on the (hat friend, or neighbor and
and ol whith He will demand an account other hand, must you say this : “It J**11°* 
in the hour of death. Every man is a will never do : if this be the man ol the <hat he sends forth the cry for consola-
living member of society. Ife owe* a day, there ia an end to society ; if this t‘un °r lor 1 am boat'd to console
duty to that society. What ia that be the man of thu dsy, it will never do Jim, or to relieve him, as it 1 saw my 
duty ? It is a duty of truthfulness to we must seek another style—another Lord Himself lying prostrate and hetp- 
our friends, a good example to those stamp cf man, with other principles of less before me Who are thy enemies, 
around ns, a respect and veneration for conduct, or else society comes to a dead- Oman of faith?; He answers, Ene- 
every one with whom we come in con- lock and standstill." And to those two ™.lta I bave none Do you not hold 
tact’especially the young. Even the propositions I will invite your attention, bit» as au «ueroy «ho'harms jou? 
paeans acknowledge this in the maxim, Go back three hundred years. When No, I see bim in my own sin, and in the 
“ Maxima debitor piiero reverentia " Martin Luther inaugurated Protestant- o“d*?d.-Xwhattver'
Tee man of the day opens his mouth to ism, one of the principles upon which he Christ, my God , and whatever I see 
vomit “orth word’s rblaspkemy, or rested hU fallacy w„s to separate the “ ■£*“**“ £
sickening obscenity, and before him may Church from all influence upon human j He answers and says “If
h* the vonng boy. growing into man- a flairs. Protestantism said: Let her lationa i tie answers ana says, a
hood, learning studiously from the teach religion, but let her not be mixing any one says of another, he is a man
accomplished jester’s lips the lesson of herself up with this question or that.’’ who fattened upon corruption, no man
?nTnu”ylnd Impurity that will ruin his The Church of God my dear friends, can I entered in-o the
soul. Hear him, and follow him into not only holds and is the (nil deposit of arena of my country s service, and came 
soul. 1*0.1 uim, .11 n un», «s. ..î» . ' | .,,..,1,., II nnfi ,,.,1, forth with unstained hands. Whatevermore refined and general society. What truth, not only preaches It, not only
a consummate hypocrite he is, when he poors forth her sacramental graces—but 1 naTe d0°e, 1 nave aone lor love oi my enters0™™ own house, dressed for the the Church-the Catholic Church- country, because my country holds upon 
evening, with a smile upon his face, and mixes hersell up with the thousand ques- “L® ‘Ï?..“d hlShest olalm8 
with words of affection upon his adulter- tlons of the day not as guiding them,
ous lips, he addresses himself to hie wife, not as dictating or identifying hersell
or to his daughter, or to his lady * ith this policy or that, but aa simply
friends 1 What a consummate hypocrite coming in to declare, in every walk of
he is 1 Ah ! who would imagine that life, certain principles and rules of con
he knows every mystery of iniquity and duct. Here let me advert to the false
defilement, even to its lowest depths 1 principle that, outside of the four walls 
Ah, who would imagine that this smiling of her temples, she has nothing to do 
face has learned the smile of contempt with man’s daily work. This principle 
for everything that savors of virtue, of wa8 followed out in F ranee in 1/9-d, 
parity, and of God! Who would im- when not only was the Church separated 
Bglue that the man who takes the virgin from all legitimate influence in society, 
hand of the young girl in his, and leads but she was completely deposed, for the 
her vtith so much confidence and so much time being. And now, the favorite ex- 
gladuess to the altar, who would imagine pression cf this day of oars is: “Oh, 

man s hand is already defiled I*t the Catholic priests preach until 
with the touch of everything abumiu- they are hoarse ; let them fire away 
able that the demon of impurity could until they are block in the face; but let 
present to him ! Take him in his rela- us have no Catholicty here, Catholicity 
tlons with his friends. Is he a trust- there, the priest everywhere! We will 
worthy friend ? Is he a reliable man ? not submit to it. like the Irish, getting 
Will he not slip the wicked publication the priest into every social relation ; 
into the hands of bis young friend to in- taking his advice in everything ; acting 
struct him in vice? Will he not pass under his counsel in everything. We 
the obscene book from hand to hand, will not submit to be a priest-ridden 
with a pleasant look, as though it were people. We will uot submit to have the 
a good thing, a though he knows the priest near us at all, outside of bis 
poison of hell is lurking between its church. If he stays there, well and 
leaves ? Is he a reliable man ? Is he good ; let these who want him go to 
trustworthy ? Go down and ask his him, but outside the church-walls let 
friends will they trust him, and they every man do as he pleases. For the
will turn and laugh in your face, and ,a,fc century all the Catholic nation!» of
tell you he is as * slippery as an eel.” Europe—in fact, the whole world have,

This is the man of the day—this more or less, acted upon this principle,
boasted hero of ours—in a social way. Let us see the advantages of all this.
Pass a step farther on. Take him in Has the world, society, governments, 
his relations to his country, to its legis- legislatures, gained anything ? To the 
lature, to its government. Take him in Church they say, “ Stand aside ; don t 
what they call the political relations of presume to come into the Senate or 
life. What shall I say of him ? I can the Parliament. We will make laws 
simply put it all in a nutshell. I a k without you. Don t be preaching to me 
you, friends, in this, our day, suppose about God; I can get along without you. 
somebody were to ask you to say a good The world has tried its hand, and it has 
wordf >r him as fora friend; suppose some- produced that beautiful man I have 
body were to ask you the character of described to you the man of the day 
the man, and suppose you said : “ Well, the accomplished man—the gentleman 
he Is an honest man ; a man of upright —the man in kid gloves the man who 
character in business ; a man of well- i* 80 we^ dressed—the man with the 
ascertained character in society ; a gemmed watch and gold chain the 
good father, a good husband—but, you man with the lacquered hair and well- 
know—he is a politician ?” I ask you, trimmed whisker. Don t trust his word 
is there not something humiliating in —he is a liar. Don t trust him. Oh, 
the acknowledgment—“ He is a politi- fathers of families, children, don t have 
clan ?” Is it not almost as if you said anything to say to him ! He is a bad 
something dishonorable, something bad? man. Keep away from him. Close the 
But there ought to be nothing dis- doors of your government house—ol 
honorable in it. On the contrary, your House of Représentatives—against 
every mao ought to be a politician—es- him. This is the man whom the Church 
peotally in this glorious new country, knows not as her creation ; whom the 
which gives every man a right of citi- world and whom society have to tear, 
zenship, and tells him, “ My friend, l if this is the best thing that the world 
will not make a law to bind and govern has created, sorely lb ought to be proud 
you without your consent and permis- of its offspring l Society lives and can 
sion ”—why, that very fact makes every only live upon the parity that pervades 

politician among us. But if it the domestic circle and sanctifies it ; 
does, does it not also recognize the upon the truthfulness and integrity 
grand virtue which underlies every free that guard all the social relations of 
government—which makes every man a Lfe and sanctify them ; and upon the 
sharer in its blessings because he en- pure and disinterested love of country 
hsncee them by his integrity-which «con which alone true patriotism de- 
makes politics something, not a shame pends. Stand aside, man of the day ! 
and a disgrace, but something to be You are unfit for thfse things. Stand 
honored and prized as the aim of unsel- aside. 0 simulacrum l O counterfeit 
fish patriotism ? What is that ? It is of man, stand asioe ^hou art not fit to 
a love, but not a selfish love, of his encumber this e^rtb. Where is the 
country ; a love, not seeking to control truthfulness of thy intellect, thou scoffer 
or share its administration for selfish at all religion ? Wnere is the purity of 
purposes—not to become rich, not to thy heart, thon faithless husband ? 
share in this or take that—but to serve Where is the honesty of thy life, thou 
the country for Its good, and to leave pilfering politician? Stand aside! If 
an honorable and unblemished name in we have nothing belter than you, we 
the annals of that country's history. Is must come to ruin. Stand forth, O 
this the man of the day ? I will not Christian man, and let us see what wo 
answer the question. I am a stranger can make of t hoe ! Hast thou 
amongst you, and it were a great pre- principles. O Christian ? He ad- 
sumption in me to enter upon a disaer- vances, and says : My first principle 
talion on the politics of America. But i» »hl. : that the Almighty God created 
this I do know, that it the politicians of me responsible tor every wilful thought,

“THE CHRISTIAN MAN THE 
MAN OF THE DAY”

“Well, I like that 1” from her sister. 
“Anyhow, 1 heard Mother tell father 

she was sorry you didn’t go to the cou
vent.”

“But you will, won’t you honey ?” 
Kitty shook her bead positively.

“No, l m going to get married ’cause 
Margaret is going to be an old maid.”

“And where did you get all that In
formation ?”

“Mother says that you are too fond of 
the good things of this life to enter 
either the religious or the married 
state,” and F'rank fell to wondering if he 
would ever be considered çne “of the 
good things,'’ aa Margaret began brib 
lug the pert little ene to bold back 
further incriminating evidence.

F’rank was taking it all in, and the 
happy, fresh interest in the evening’s 
amusement, evinced by the little mother 
left its indelible Impression on him.
4 What will the daughter of such a 
mother be?” he asked himself and the 
answer spread itself before him.

“Let us play no favorites,” he whim
sically mused. “A square deal and an 
opportunity for Miss Routine to pin the 
“nothing doing” sign on me.”

He shied warily at the Sunday night 
calling business; however an invitation 
to accompany that family to church 
might have disastrous results. But 
there was nothing to fear in that 
quarter. His entrance interrupted a re
nt* real of a variety of reasons by Mrs. 
Romlne and her daughter as to why they 
should not go to the latest revival, that 
put old Lacy's rheumatism to blush.

“I am aware,” languidly explained 
Mrs. Romiue, “that the weather covers 
a multitude of sins, but really my en
gagements this week have worn me out 
utterly. In addition to the worry of my 
family”—“Her family” thought F’rank 
and there arose the vision of her one 
child and the seven in Margaret’s house. 
“I have foolishly allowed myhelf to be 
run to death with other affairs.” She 
looked older aud more worried than 
Mrs. Lacy, though really younger. 
“Monday night I presided at the Social 
Settlement meeting; Tuesday night, the 
chosen Ladies’ Lodge; last night I read 
a paper before our National Purity 
League Conlerence and to-morrow night 
—goodness, I have forgotten what I 
have on for to-morrow night!” Miss Lucy 
laughed.

“Maybe you have a date with papa; 
by the way, where is he to-night?”

“He called up just before dinner and 
said he would dine down town to-night, 
but where or why I failed to note.” 
Here Frank made a mental note,—“How 
I should like a wife to take that interest 
in me!”

HIS CHOICE
He was engaged in the — for him — 

unusual occupation of hard thinking. 
But yesterday the last of hie three boy
hood chunii had married and the aching 
void of their defection he told him
self could never be filled but by 
the forming of a permanent comradeship 
with one of the opposite sex.

There were two he left (and that 
without any undue egotism) might feel 
themselves sufficiently interested in 
him to listen to his serions story. Of 
course up to this point there was noth
ing of love in th )ir friendship. So the 
choice was between Lucy Romine, the 
non-Cat hollo, and Margaret Lacy, the 
Catholic. He placed them before him 
mentally.

Mias Lacy was decidedly the prettier 
of the two, well educated and possessed 
of a charming disposition. Miss Romlne 
was farther along the social scale aud 
made op for any lack of facial attrac
tions by her pleasing manner and bright, 
up to-date fascination. Exteriorly, a 
flip of the coin might decide the one to 
be oposen because of her attractions. 
Best of all he seemed to stand well with 
both ; either one was ready to accept 
any of the ordinary courtesies at his 
hands and neither bad ever expressed a 
preference for another fellow within 
bis knowledge. So which one should it 
be ?

One Sunday evening about two weeks 
later be drifted into the clob rooms ; 
the same old gang was industriously 
amusing itself, but in the whole crowd 
he failed to see one he could pick out 
in the happy way he met his three re
calcitrant chums. He ran out in disgust 
aud wandering aim'eesly about the city 
suddenly awoke to the fact that he was 
strolling down the street where Miss 
Lacy dwelt. He had scarcely seen her 
since that night she h ad come so serious
ly into his thoughts and spurred by 
a happy impulse he sought her house.

His ring was auswertd by Mrs. Lacy, 
who, standing in the hallway with Miss 
Margaret and a younger sister, had 
evidently finished pieparations for going 
out.

“Oh, good evening. Mr. Murray,” she 
greeted heartily, as her daughter helped 
with her finishing touches, “you’re just 
in time to take Mr. Lacy’s place.” 
She neither coold not or would not 
take cognizance of Margaiet’s frown
ing signals, but went on with an invita
tion to Frank to accompany them to 
church.

To church I Great Scott, was it for 
this be had run away from the club ? 
Miss Lacy with a roguish smile saw 
the drooping crest and sought to save 
him.

1IY THE I.ATE VERY REV. T1I0MAH M. 
BURKE, O. P.

(Delivered in St. Paul's Church, Brooklyn, on March 
32nd, 1872.J

My friends, 1 have selected as the 
subject on which to address you, the 
following theme :—“ The Ohristiau Man 
the Man of the Day.” You may, per
haps, be inclined to suppose that I mean 
by this, that, in reality, the Christian 
man was the actual man of the day. 
That he was the man whom our age loved 
to honor ; that he was the man who, 
recognized as a Christian man, received, 
for that very reason, the confidence of 
hie fellow-men, and every honor society 
could bestow upon him. Do not flatter 
yourselves, my friends, that this is my 
meaning. I do not mean to say that the 
Christian man is the man of the day. 1 
wish I could say so. But, what I do 
mean Is, that the Christian man, and he 
alone, must be the man of the day , that 
our age cannot livo without him ; and 
that we are fast approaching to such a 
point that the world itself will be 
obliged, on the principle of self-preser 
vation, to cry out for the Christian man. 
But to-day he is not in the h’gh places ; 
for the spirit ol the age is nob Christian. 
Now, mark you, there is no man living 
who is a greater lover of his age than 1. 
And, priest os 1 am, and monk as well, 
coming here before you in this time- 
honored old habit ; coming before the 

of the nineteenth century as if I

some

You
men
were a fossil dug out of the soil of the 
thirteenth century, I still come before 
you as a lover of the age in which we 
live ; a lover of its freedom, a lover of 
its laws, aud a lover cf its material

man owes to the family, the duties of 
domestic circle, the duties he owes 

to society, to tho*e who oome within 
the range of his influence, with n 
the circle of bis friendship, to those 
with whom he has commercial or other 
relations, the duties he owes to hie coun
try and native land, his political duties; 
and tioaliy, over them all, permeating 
throu

the
But, I still assert that the spiritgress.

of this nineteenth century of ours is not 
Catholic. Let me prove it. At this 

moment the Catholic Church, believe thatvery
through her Bishops, is engaged in a 
hand to hand and deadly 001 flict, in 
Eugl&nd in Ireland, in Belgium, in 
F'rance, in Germany, ay, and in this 
country, with the spirit of the age ; and 
lor what ? The men in power try to lay 
hold of the young child, to control that 
child’s educatif n. and to teach him all 
things except religion. But the Bishops 
come and say : “ This is a question of 
life and death, and the child must 
be a Christian. Unless be is taught 
of God, it is a thousand timts better 
that he were never taught at all ; 
for knowledge without 
curse, and not a blessing.” 
onr age were Christian, would it thus 
seek to banish God from the schools, to 

the name of God clean out of the

gh them all, overshadowing all that 
is i. him, tht-re is his great duty to Al 
mighty God, Who made him. Now, 
what are man’s duties in the domestic 
circle ? Surely, the first virtue of man 
in this circle is the virtue of fidelity, 
representing the purity of Jesus Christ 
in the man’s soul; the virtues of fidelity, 
stability, and immovable loyalty to the 

he has phtdged before high heaven 
aud to all the consequences these vows 
have involved. God created man with 
a hearty disposition to love and to find 
the worthy object of bis love ; and to 
give to that object the love t f his heart 
is the ordinary nature of man. A few 
are put aside—among them the priest 
and the monk and the nuu to whom God 
says : “ I, myself will be your love ;”
and they know no* love save that of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Yet they have the 
same craving for love, the same desire, 
and the same necessity. But to them 
the Lord says : I, myself, will be
your love, your portion, 3 oar inherit- 

” These, I say, are those who are 
wrapt in the love of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. This is not the time nor the 
occasion lor me to dwell upon the infin
ite joy and substantial happiness of the 
days ol those who have fastened their 
hearts upon the great heart of Jesus 
Christ, but, lor the ordinary run of 
mankind, love is a necessity ; and the 
Almighty has created that desire for 
love in the nearis of all men ; and it has 
become sanctified ana topical of the 
union of Christ with tils Cuurch—typi
cal of the grace that Cnnst poured 
anroad upon her. Tnis love aud union 
must lie at the very fountain-head of 
society, it must sanctify me very spring that tha; 
whence all our human nature flows ; for 
it is out 01 this union of two loving 
hearts that our race is propagated, and 

‘mankind continues to live on earth.
What is the grace that sanctifies it? 1 
answer, it is the grace ol fidelity. 
Understand me well ; there is nothing 
more erratic, nothing more changeable 
than this ticart of man ; nothing wilder 
in its acts, in its propensities, than this 
treacherous heart ol man. 1 know of no 
greater venture that a human being can 
make than that which a young woman 
makes, when she taxes the hand of a 
young man, and hears the oath Irorn his 
lips that no other luve than hers shall 
ever enter his heart. A treacherous, 
erratic heart is this of man ; prune to 
change, prone to evil influences, excited 
by every form of passing beauty. But 
from tnat union spring the obligations 
ol lather and mother to their progeny.
Their children are to be educated ; aud 
as they grow up and bloom into the full
ness ot ineir reason, the one object of 
the Christian father aud mother la to 
bring out ol these children the Chris
tianity that is latent there. Christ 
enters into that young soul by baptism ; 
but He lies sleeping in that soul, acting 
only upon the blind animal instincts of 
intanoy ; and as the child wakes to 
reason, Christ that sleeps there must be 
awakened and developed, until that 
child comes to the fullness ot his intel
lectual age, and the man ol God is fully 
developed in the child of earth. Educa
tion is nothing unless It brings out the 
Christ in the man. This is the true 
ead and object of all education. Now, 
how does the man of the day fulfill this 
end ? how does he fulfill these duties to 
his wife and to his children, these duties, 
which we call the domestic duties ?
This “ clever ” man of the day—how 
does he fulfill them ? He, perhaps, in 
his humbler days, before he knew to 
what meridian the sun of his fortune 
would one day rise, took to himself a man a 
fair and modest wife. Fortune smiled 
upon him. Tne woman remained con
tent only with her first and simple love, 
and with fidelity to the man of her 
choice and the duties which that love 
brought with them. But how is it with 
i he m au of the day ? Shall I insult the 
ears of the Christian by following the 
man of the day through all the dark 
paths of his iniquity ? Shall 1 describe 
to you the glance of his lustful eye, for- 
getlul ol the Vows he hat» made to the 
one at home ? Can 1 tell you ot the 
man ot the day, following every passing 
form, a mere lover ot beauty ; without 
piinoi le, without God, without virtue, 
and without a thought of the breaking 
hearts as hume? Shall I tell you of the 
man oi the day trying to conceal the 
silvering hand of age as it passes over 
mm, trying u> letain the shadow of de 
parted youth—and why ? Because all 
the worst vices of the young blood are

vows

God is a 
Now, if

‘‘You are too energetic, mama,’ 
laughed Lucy with what F'rank thought 
a slight tone of irony. “I take mine out 
in reading—”

4 Or studying some foolish new cult,” 
broke in her mother pettishly. Again 
the daughter laughed. *

“I am just now straggling through 
Sinclair’s ‘Other World—have you read 
it ? ’ He hoped he was not revealing his 
provincialism by blushing.

“Scarcely,” with a covert glance at 
the reader of a paper at the National 
Purity League meeting. “I’m willing 
bo take the word of the critics for his 
latest.”

4 It isn’t so bad, really. Humanitarian, 
advanced thought aud all that sort of 
thing, but couched in language that 
fairly thrills.” Ah, her mother does 
venture an objection !

41 always claimed that your reading 
is too diffuse—you merely confuse your
self and finally drift nowhere there, 
take that slap on the wrist ! Miss 
Romine shrugged that off.

“It at least keeps my mind off 
suffrage, and that’s saying a whole lot 
these days.”

“Interfere with your church work ?” 
he volunteered innocently.

“Not to any appreciable extent. I 
am holding back for that until I have 
attained mama’s judicial temperament.”

“When you will be lacking the great
est incentive of all, enthusiasm. I 
thought as you at your age and now find”
—she really said it sadly—“it is too 
late.”

_ a , . _ 1__ _ A»*'*. With the two mothers contrasted,boy.. Sometimes, you know, boy. don t w,th the briulant prospeot of the two
h H° i„ daughters drifting into the twilight of

I. it possible? in well feigned lile witb praotioally their predominating
TZL to scheme. One trick is ,elt n0 he“Uan0y ‘D
tolf.cai°le thee lnt” going to market “ gabD0W Dot'a qneatjon of which 
with her. Passing the church she in- „haU |haTe-bntwillM.rgareth.veme? ’ 
sists on stopping m and the rest is Simday mgnt ttlpa were sup-
easy. II yon want to see a funny sight |emented b/ tbepaiely social ones in 
watch the boys faces when: she, say. betweeü_ mJe w ^gularty that it was 
market at the Saturday evening meal. Dot ,ong betore the |»mlly sat up and

It s a luoky fcb*u8 “°™®°d torrent- took notice. The universal opinion was 
smooth for us, he answered ferrent- beg(. expressed bj the alangJ brother

Bob, who never neglected an opportuni
ty of teasing his sister.

“Elegant stunt this Mr. Murray is waa 
pulling off I” he jeered in his best base- 0f this. The spirit that had faith 
sail talk. “It may be Young Murray’s enough to declare that, whatever else 
first year in the big league all right, Was touched by profane hands, the sano- 
but this habitual Sunday î night turn tity of the marriage sacrament was to 
with you and Mother shows that he remain inviolate—when all recognized 
knows it is all right to groove ’em over its living author as the Son of God. It 
for her. Say, he’s got everything, in- h*d faith enough to move all classes of 
eluding nerve ! Fine work, fine, fine ! meD M one individual, and as possessing 
He’s the hero of the pink sheet—so they one faith, and one lofty purpose. And 
all say. Oh, little Frankie is no bush this is not the spirit of our age. Whom 
leaguer—” but she fled with her we hear are the men who invent and 
blushes. make our telegraphs and railroads, and

Then one Sunday night there came a all the great works of the day ? We 
very quiet walk home ; there was an hear very little about Catholics being 
unusual lingering in the friendly shadow anything generally bnt lookers-on in 
of the vines on the porch while he these great matters, that Catholics had 
seemed to be having a hard time making nothing to do with them, and that they 
his tongue behave. Perhaps love sharp- 0ame in simply to profit by the labor of 
ened her wits and helped her under- others. And yet, don’t we know that 
standing, for when he paused she let her nearly every great discovery made upon 
hand rest in his while she murmured : this earth was made by some Catholic 
“Yes, I do, Frank.” And then—but at man 0r other ; and some of the greatest 
that critical juncture the door opened t>| them all made by old monks in their 
and Mrs. Lacy looked out. Into her cloisters. And as the spirit of the day 
face came mingled surprise, satisfaction tnakes the man of the day, I cannot cou- 
and pleasure. g rat u late you, my friends, that the man

“There troes my old maid,” she sighed. Qf the day is a Christian man. Now, I 
—By A. Nonymous in Catholic Oolum- Btn here this evening, to prove to you, 
btan. and to bring home to jour intelligence,

two great facts—remember them always : 
By filling onr minds with pure and First-Tbe man the world makes inde 

saintly thoughts, prayer broadens our pendent of God, is such an inonbus and 
views, leads ns to know more about the curse, that the world itsell cannot 
God who created all the marvelous bear him, that the world Itself cannot en- 
beauty and splendor of heaven aud dure him ; for if he leaves, his raa k
earth, and teaches ns to ackoowledge «P<>“ ic 8,a °i
the Infinite wisdom shown in things Second I}-The only inflaei ce th.t can 
earthly and thi.gs celestial. Through purify and save the world. Is the spirit 
the mental rlcnn.ss which comes from <>« that glorious religion which alono 
close meditation, it. gives us a o'ear in- represents Christianity 0a" “ J.'
sight into the perfection which God hi got if I s.y thst the Catholic Church 
display, in Ills l.ws, and in their pur- sion. is the gleet representative of 
pose to bring us to justice, peace. Christianity. I do not detiy that there 
happiness aud the same fruition of Hi. '• goodness outside of it, nor that there

good and honest men who are not of

erase
heart of the little ones, for whom Jesus 
Christ, Son of God, shed His Blood ? 
Another proof that the spirit of 
is anti-Christian, for whatever contra
dicts Christ is anti-Christian. Speak
ing of the most sacred bond of 
matrimony, which lies at the root 
of all society, at the fountain
head of all the' world’s future—Christ 
has said, “ What God hath joined to
gether, let no man pat asunder.” But 
the Legislature, the spirit of this age of 
ours, comes in and says : 44 I will not 
resogmze the union as of God, and I will 
reserve to m3 self the rip h*. to separate 
them.” They have endeavored to sub
stitute a civil marriage for the holy 
sacrament which Jesus Const sanctified 
by His presence, and ratified by His first 
miracle — the sacrament which repre
sents the union of Christ with His 
Church. •* I will nut let God join them 
together,” says the State. 44 Let them 
go to a magistrate, or a registrar.” Let 
God have nothing to do with it, L°t no 
sanctifying influence be upon tnem ; 
leave them to their own lustful desires, 
and to ,the full enjoyment of wicked 
passions, unchecked by God. Thus the 
State rules, in case of marriage, and 
says : 441 will break asunder that boud.” 
And it made the anti-Christian law 
of 44 divorce.” “ Whom God joins to
gether,” says the Master ot the .world— 
whose word shall never pass away, 
though heaven and earth ahall pass 
away — “ let no man separate.” God 
alone can do it ; the man who dares to 
do it shakes the very foundation of 
society,and takes the key stone ont of the 
arch. But the State comes, and aay s : 
“ I will do it.” This is the legislation 
—this is the spirit of our age. I do not 
mean to say that there were not sins and 
vices in other ages ; bnt I have been 
taught to look back from my earliest 
childhood, backward full six hundred 
years, to that glorious thirteenth 
tury, for the bloom and flower of sanctity 
prospering upon the esrth. Still, I nave 
been so taught as not to shat my eyes to 
its vices ; and yet, the spirit of that age 

more Christian than the spirit

“Perhaps, Mr. Murray has another 
engagement, Mother,” she frowned — 
bnt the parent wm obdulate.

“And what engagement wouldn’t a 
man break to go to Vespers ?” she pro
tested. “Mr. Lacy,” she explained in 
a voice raised evidently for the benefit 
of someone else, “promised to take us, 
but at the last minute he decided that 
hia rheumatism wm too bad. Now he's 
in there reading, and it ain’t his prayer- 
book, either.” If the beneficiary of this 
heard he was too wily to venture a re-
^ “Don’t insist now, Mother,” soothed 
Margaret,41 am sure he—”

“Oh, that’s all right !” broke In the 
victim of circumstances with a rather 
hark-from-tho-tomb voice, “why sure, 
I’ll be delighted to go with you I” Then 
in a tone ringing genuine—“I'm very 
sorry, Mr. Lacy—” but that worthy’s 
wife broke in scornfully.

“Don t worry about him—like most of 
the men he’s always ready with an 
excuse to get out of going to church !” 
Then through a crack in the door she 
cried shrilly : ‘ Where wm your
rheumatism the night yon went to see 
the rMsIin’s match ?” and slammed it 
shut in time to render his indignant re- 
joiner unintelligible. The little comedy 
put Frank in good humor and he joined 
hia laughter with Margaret’s as they 
set out together.

“You’re another victim of Mother’s 
wiles. That’s the way she gets the

our age

anoe.

Heart and mind are there. Oh, how 
grand is the character that is thus 
built up upon Faith and Live! Oh, how 
grand is this man, so failbtul at home, to 
truthful abroad, so irreproachable in 
the senate or the forum 1 Where shall 
we find him? I answer, the Catholic 
Church alone can produce him. This is 
a bold assertion. 1 do uot deny that he 
may exist outside the Catholic Church; 
but if he does it is as an exception; and 
the exception proves the rule. I do not 
deny much of what 1 have said, if not all, 
to that glorious name that shall live for
ever as the very type of patriotism, and 
honor, and virtue, and truth—the grand, 
the majestic, the immortal name of 
George Washington, the father of his 
country ! But, just as a man may find a 
rare and beautiful flower, even in the 
field, or by the roadside, and he Is sur
prised and says, 4 How came it to be 
here? How came it to grow here?” 
When he goes into the garden, the culti
vated spot, he finds it as a matter of 
course, because the soil was prepared 
for it, aud the seed was sown. There is 
no surprise, no astonishment, to find the 

of whom I speak—the Christian
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man
man—in the Catholic Church. If you 
want to find him, as a matter of course— 
if you want to flud the agencies that 
produce him—if you want to find the 
soil he must grow in, if he grows at all, 
you must go into the Catholic Churoh, 
decidedly. Nowhere out of the Catho 
lie Church is the bond of matrimony in
dissoluble. In the Catholic Church, the 
greatest ruffian, the most depraved man 
that ever lived, the most faithless 
woman that ever cursed the world, if 
they are faithless to everything, they 
must remain joined by the adamantine 
bonds that the Church will not allow 
any roan to break. Secondly, the only 
security you have for all I have spoken 
of m enriching man in his social and 
political relations, is in conscience. If 
a man has no conscience, he can have no 
truth; he loses his power of discerning 
the difference between truth and false
hood. If a man Iim no consbienoe, he 
loses all knowledge and all sense of sin. 
If a man has no conscience, be loses, by 
degrees, even the very abstract faith that 
there is for good in him. Conscience is 
a most precious gift of God; but, like 
every other faculty in the sonl of man, 
unless it be exercised, it dies ont. The 
conscience of man must be made a living 
tribunal within him, and he roust bring 
his own soul and his own life before 
that tribunal. A man may kneel down, 
he may pray to God, he may 
listen to the voice of the preacher 
attentively and seriously; but in the 
Catholic Church alone, there is one 
sacrament, and that sacrament the most 
frequent, and the most necessary, after 
baptism— aud that is the sacrament of 
penance; the going to confession—an 
obligation imposed under pain of mortal 
sin, and of essential need to every Cath
olic at stated times; an obligation that 
no Catholic cau shrink from without 
covering himself with sin. This is at 
once a guarantee for the existence of a 
conscience in a man, and a restraining 
power, which is the very test, and the 
crucial tost, of a man’s life. A Catholic 

sin, like other mem; he may be
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“But you are not one of the family 

and must not be punished—”
“Never mind,” and he occupied him

self in pondering how much harm he 
might have done himself in his un-Catho- 
lio hesitation.

The usual short sermon that evening 
wm on the duty of parents and while of 
bo greater excellence than the ordinary, 
served as a IdmIs for an explanatory 
lectors from the impressionable Mrs. 
Laey.

“Well, your parents haven’t failed in 
their duty, anyhow,” she commented. 
“It ain’t many young men I saw there 
to-night.” He exchanged his guilty 
glance with the mirthful one of Miss 
Lacy. At least she made no pretence 
of not having been alive to his humbng-
^“You will make a hypocrite out of 
me !” he protested.

“To avoid which Mother just hangs 
out a bulletin of father’s rheumatism on 
Sunday nights.”

Mentally, young Mr. Murray wm get
ting pretty busy about that time. Now 
he knew that according to the twentieth 
century rale of conduct that that was 
the time for Margaret to administer a 
stinging rebuke to her parent for un
favorably obtruding herself on the 
notice of an eligible young man and 
perhaps driving him forever from her 
sooiety. But, incredible m it may 
seem, she persisted in looking on it as a 
joke on him and rather patted her 
mother affectionately on the back for 
her clever work. She never changed 
her smiling, unruffled demeanor. “And, 
by jingo, I like her for it l” he solilo
quized, as be tried to listen to Mrs. 
Lacy going over the sermon.

“Such a talk m that always sets me 
wondering if I’ve succeeded with my 
flock,” she sighed.

“I guess you failed with Margaret,” 
little Kitty spoke up.
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false in every relation of life; be may Ire 
false in the dome#tie circle; he may be 
false socially; he may be false politi
cally; bat one thing you may be sure of, 
that he either does not go to confes
sion at all, or, if he goes to confes-

arecopious blessings.


